MVP891 universal player

- The McIntosh MVP891 Universal Player features the latest in audio and video enhancements such as 3D Video playback, File Share networking, and accepts DVDs, Blu-Ray, CD, SACD, CD-R and CD-RW discs.
- Cutting edge video is married with top-flight movie sound quality in the MVP891. For movies, audio processing is accomplished through a suite of eight 32-bit converters.
- For audio-only discs, a suite of Quad Balanced digital-to-analog converters delivers unimpeachable sound reproduction, available through the dedicated balanced and unbalanced 2-channel audio outputs.
- Quick Play disc loading reduces the waiting time until playback begins.
- Network features include BD-Live, DivX HD, You Tube and file sharing with your home network devices. Videos, photos, music may be streamed from a home PC or connected through the use of the MVP891’s rear-panel Ethernet port.

Master of both movies and concerts.
MVP891 universal player

General Specifications

Single Disc Playback of Blu-Ray, 3D Blu-Ray, DVD and CD Discs

Built in Memory:
1GB, additional memory-USB thumb drive

HDMI Output:
One HDMI

Component Video Output:
One set

Composite Video Output:
One

Coaxial Digital Output:
One

USB Port:
One, front panel

Ethernet Port:
One

7.1 Analog Output:
One set

Stereo Output:
One pair balanced, one pair unbalanced

Control Ports:
Ethernet, USB, RS232, Data In, Power Control and IR In

Audio Format Decoding:
MP3, WMA, AAC, LPCM, SACD, Multi-Format DTS, Multi-Format Dolby

Weight:
24lbs. (10.9Kg) net, 40.4lbs. (18.3Kg) in shipping carton

Overall Dimensions:
Width is 17¼ inches (44.5cm)
Height is 6 inches (15.2cm)
Depth is 16 inches (40.6cm) including connections

For the Consumer's Protection:
In order to ensure the highest level of customer satisfaction, “new” McIntosh products may only be purchased over-the-counter or delivered and installed by an Authorized McIntosh Dealer. McIntosh products that are purchased over the Internet, by phone or mail order are presumed to be “used” and do not qualify for any McIntosh Warranty. McIntosh does not warrant, in any way, products that are purchased from anyone who is not an Authorized Dealer or products that have had their serial number altered or defaced.

Companion Products
The McIntosh MC8207 Power Amplifier, MX121 A/V Control Center, MR88 AM/FM/XM/HD Tuner, MPC1500 Power Controller, LCR80 Center Channel Loudspeaker and the XR100 Loudspeakers are logical companions for the MVP891 Universal Player.

Your Authorized Dealer can provide additional information.

To experience the legendary performance of McIntosh, please call us at 1.800.538.6576.